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United Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

tscaping Ammonia Gas Has
1, Pittsburgh On Neryes Edge

ices.

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October I 7, 1956
MURRAY
Local Headquarters
First Nurses Aide Graduates
For Demos Open

Fiscal Court
Will Meet On
November 9

_

Democratic Campaign Ileadquarters is now open in the
Riley Furniture building on West
Main Street. according to Robert
Young, Calloway County Campaign Chaittnen.
--Young announced that the
public is invited to visit Democratic Headquarters at any time,
where campaign pins, bumper
stickers, and other advertising
concerning the national election
.
Nov. 6 is available.

POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 247

'Newspapers Most Destructive
i Force In State Says Barnes

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 17 ital - gallons of
liquid ammonia hail
Clouds of choking ammonia gas,
escaped during the 2L1 hour
deadly if breathed la concertb-kai 'stAti .a• . "destructive" but did not
period. The liquid vaporized
s
.
t rated form, spread over a
PARK, Ckt-17-1DI K State Eco- !I specify
them by name.
wide when freed and let loose
a
,t,-ction of Pittsburgh early today
noinic Security Commissioner Ve- ' His criticism was made while
The regular meeting of the
nixious gas. The fumes, in the
from a leaking storage tank at
go
Barnes
E.
Fiscal Court of Calloway County
charged in a speeth outlining to the state employes
windless night air, clung to the
a Jones & Laughlin Steel plant.
liere that -the most destructive the benefits Kentuckians have
has been set up to Friday Nov.
earth's surface in the area of
iorce in Kentucky is the news- received trom his department. .
2 at 9:00 a.m., it was announced
Police ran from door to door
the plant.
papers."
following a special session of the
arousing hundreds of Soho Dis"it it's something unfortunate.
Speaking to district employes the newspapers will print it,
trict residents and blocked off
About 40 men, at work at court.
a 30-block area during the height the galvanizing section
of the Department of Economic but if there's something good,
This action was necessary bewhere
of the emergency when t h e the ammonia is stored, hastily cause of a conflict with election
, Security. Barnes explained that they won't print it," Barnes
' not all of the state's newspapers charged.
fumes were drifting over the evacuated the shop when the day November 6. An official of
I
emit. Persons in the danger leak was discovered. About 2,000 the court stated that persons
. 'are destructive. He singled out
Both Barnes and Guy Shearer
' "one newspaper in Paducah, two of the department's legal staff.
area were advised to keep their workmen in other areas of the who have claims against the
' in Louisville and one in Fulton," spoke at length in favor of the
kors and windows tightly closed, plant contihued on the job.
court must present them before
and no injuliea were attributed
A J & L spokesman said 14 Oct. 31 in order to receive
The Hazel P.T.A. will meet
proposed $100 million road bond
to the gas.
steelworkers were examined at payment.
at the school Thursday, October
issue, which will be voted on
Rubber-clad gas-masked safety the company dispensary but none
18th at 2:45 p.m. Mrs. Robert
Nov. 6.,
crew workmen walked into the was detained.
Taylor will be 'program chairheaviest concentration of t h e
man for the month. The theme
Police stopped traffic across
fumes to shut off the flow at
for the program will be -ComThe Waterfield - Clements
the J & L galvanizing plant. two bridges, on three main trafmunity Action For A Better Faspeaking schedule for Saturday,
A company official said a two fic arteries and disrupted service
mily Life."
October 22 has been released by
Twenty-ho farmers co-operatper sent concentration of the on five trolley lines in sealing
Mrs. Brooks Underwood, presState Democratic Headquarters.
off the area as the fumes spread ing with the Soil Conservation ident, will conduct
gas was fatal.
the business
The entourage
will leave
The leak was discovered about from the tank house. One de- district received free fish from session. Several matters of imLouisville and arrive at Paducah
toured
the
trolley
Department
jumped
a
of
track
Fish
and portance are to be discussed.
61:10 EDT, Tuesday night at
at 8:30.
the Soho district plant. of Jones along its new route and four Wildlife Resources Division, with Plans will be made concerning
The other stops listed and the
persons
which
were
to
injured
stock
slightly.
their
ponds.
& Laughlin Steel Corp., less
the Halloween Carnival which
A Crossland man was arrested
times are as folows: LaCenter
A three man safety team,
This information was received will be held Friday
than two miles from the city's
yesterday and charged with asnight. Oct.
9:00,
Wickliffe
10:00,
Bardwell
dressed
from
the
rubberized
in
soil
conservation office, 26. All patrons of the school
clothing
Golden Triangle. The break was
sault and battery.
10:45, Clinton 11:30,
1:00,
controlled and police took down and equipped with special gas in reference to ponds that were are urged to be present.
He is Les James, 72. who was
Pictured above is the first claSs of Minis aides which Murray 3:00, Cadiz Fulton
4:45,
a
n
d
masks,
finally managed to crawl established last year.
barricades at 1:30 this morning.
taken into custody after a warA committee of Ninth and
has
graduated
from
the
Murray
Elkton
Hospital
7.30.
Nurse
Aide
under
the dense cover of fumes
Farmers recently constructing Tenth grade mothers will
J & L officials said about 3,000
rant was issued by Rudy Hooper.
serve
Training Course.
More information will be reto reach a shut-off valve and ponds, will be notified by the refreshments at the close of
He awaits hearing before County
the
'Front
row,
left
leased
to
right,
concerning
are Mrs. gernice Dunigan,
the tour at a Judge Waylon Rayburn.
control the leak.
local office after Christmas in meeting.
Mrs. Peggy Futrell, Mrs. Janice Newberry, Miss Roy later date, according te a teleFiremen, meanwhile, played a regard to applications, for stockAnn Hartsfield and the course instructor, Mrs. Lucille phone call from the headquartsteady stream of wale,' on the ing their ponds in the coming
ers.
atnmonia to catch the gas in year.
T. Ross, R.N.
a liquid'solution arid prevent its
Back row, left to right, are Mrs. Rudene Sykes, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.' R. E. Kelley
spread.
Datha Outland, Miss Glenda Sue Hale, Mrs. Louise
and Mrs. Clyde George are atA J & I. spokesman said the
By United Press
Paschall and Mrs. Elizabeth Dalton.
tending the Kentucky Poultry
leak was caused by a ruptured
Tobacco curing weather will
Graduation
exercises
were
held in the Murray HosImprovement meeting which is
"disc" which had given way
remain good today and Thurspital dining room on Friday evening, Octobr 12, after
being held at the Kenlake Hotel
under pressure from inside the
day in all sections of Kentucky.
the class had receiv•ed 7 weeks of training.
this week.
storage tank. The device preThe relative average humidity
DETROIT - Presentation of
A total of 388 farmers in ventf the tank itself which con- the National Dodge Service AThe senior class of Murray will range from 25 to 35 per cent
tained
ammonia,
10,000
gallon
of
the 15th soil conservation district
High will croyan its homecoming in the afternoon to 80 to 90 per
ward, one of the highest in the
have signed petitions for a hear- from blowing up. The cause automotive industry, has been
queen Friday night following cent tonight
pressure
above-normal
the
for
on the proposed watershed
The University of Kentucky
authorized for Taylor Motor Co.,
H. C. Chiles of the First Bap- the Murray and Henderson Counimmediately
was
known.
not
conservancy district.
Agricultural Experiment Station
of 303 South Fourth . Street
tist church gave the invocation ty ga
This was brought out Monday
ThelAilteat wi) tate ante- at reeornmesids leaving barn veptiMurray.
and then Karl Warming; the
night. at a District Supervisors
sleueing the ders.if
hospital's administrator explain- a parte- n thei t•Ifeterifi of the lat.ers
The award
was announced
meeting in Benton.
tobacco is still curing.
ed the functions of the com- new school.
here today by Walter St•SperteAccording to Yandal Wrather '
munity hospital and introduced
er. Dodge Director of Service,
of the soil conservation service,1
the hospital's president of the
following completion of an in231 of the signets were from
Board of Directors, Fleetwood
tensive eight-year-study of adthe East Fork watershed area.
Crouch then the Chief of the
vanced automotive mechanics in
while 137 appeared from the ! Faxon School will sponsor a
Medical Staff, Dr. Charles Clark.
nationally known Master TechWest Fork watershed.
Halloween Carnival, Friday night,
both who spoke briefly.
nicians ervice Conference trainThe petitions were reviewed October 26, starting at six o'clock
ing program.
The Wore of the training
40 the supervisors and a hearing in the evening.
Sharing the award, and reciTwo 2-0 Ohio Valley Confer- half was not enough to wipe course whS explained by the
will be held at a later date
Fish Pond, Cake walk. Dart
Elated over the return of 21, Mayfield (T); January course instructor, Mrs. Lucille
for each of the watersheds. At- Boards. House of Horrors, Var- pients of a bronze plaque testi- ence teams will be meeting that first half out.
In the series with the Tech Rees, R. N., Director of Nurses. several tall lettermen from -last 4. Milburn (T): 8, Cunningham
tending the meeting from Callo- iety Program, the crowning of fying to successful accomplish- Saturday night in Cutchin Stadseason's quintet, Coach Bobby (H): 18, Graham (Greenville)
way County, in addition to Wra- the King and Queen, and various ment of the exacting course is ium when the Murray State Eagles, Murray has Won 19, lost who then presented the class
Hargis is busy rounding his New 19, Greenville; 22, Hazel' OD:
ther were: Rudy Hendon, Marvin other kinds of entertainment will Robert L.Bazzell, Master Service College Thoroughbreds face 7 -Ind tied one. Three of the to Mr. Warming.
Concord Red Birds into shape 25, Cayce (T).
TechniCian at Taylor Motor Co. Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles. Tech victories have come in the
Hill, Harvey Dixon, Hubert Perry be offered.
Each of the nine students was for, the opener with Buchanan
February - 8, M.T.S. (H);
The training program is the
In the game, the climax to past four years during which
and Lowell Palmer, supervisors
The King and Queen will be
congratulated by the administra- October 23.
15, Lynn Grove (T); 18. Cunnof the county soil conservation selected from the following re- largest ever attempted by Amer- Murray's Homecoming day fes- time the Eagles have been OVC
who gave each her certifiAll totaled. Hargis has 26 out ingham (Bardwell); 22, Almo
district.
presentatives from the various ican industry, Spencer said, and tivities, the Racers will be meet- champions twice, have finished tor
cate.
for practice, who are striving (H).
Others attending include Way- grades; First Grade, Dennis already has graduated more than ing their toughest foe of the first once.
for positions with the Red Bird
ne Williams, Division of Soil Woods and La Tressia Mardis; 150,000 outstanding
Coach Wilburn Tucker is bemechanics season. Tech currently, has a
About 50 people, mostly mem*and Water Resources, Frankfort I second grade, Larry Jones and who specialized
in
advanced 4-0-1 record, the tie, being at ginning his third year at Ten- bers of the nurse aides' families team -in late years, the scrouge
• and James 0. Burkeen, of the Sherry Williams; Third grade, service methods.
nessee Tech. Murray's head and other interested people were of Calloway County basketball. mg,
the hands of Memphis State.
•
But the young coach it not too.
"Dodge is proud to give reclocal S.C.S.
Gary Wilkinson and Wanda DunThe Golden Eagles won the coach, Jim Cullivan, is in his present for the ceremony.
optimistic about the chances of
can; Fourth grade. Buddy Mac ognition to these men for their OVC championship last year and first year as head coach.
Miss Mabel Harris, hospital his cagers this time.
Boyd and Faye Morris; Fifth fine achievement," Spencer de- are rated No. 1 this year by
dietician. and her staff served
He was pleased with the show- ' The WSCS ,of the Hazel Megrade, David Alexander a n d clared in announcing the award. coaches and spor&writers. Murrefrefhments after the exercises. ing of the Birds in practice wins thodist church will have the first
Janice Wilkinson; Sixth grade, "The diligence and perseverance ray's assistant Coach Joe Mittino
The training received by these over a team from Murray State session of the mission study on
Terry Farris and Judy Walker; they have exhibited over this who has scouted the Eagles denurse
aides will be helpful to and an alumni five. However, as Southeast Asia 'on Tuesday Oct.
Seventh
grade,
long
To answer the question David Falwell
period is evidence of their clares that the3
, are as talented
them
only in caring for he related in his own words, 23 at 7:00 o'clock at the church.
not
and
Phyllis
Dowdy; Eighth grade, determination to become experts as Louisville and harder hitting.
"What has been done as the
The public is invited to attend.
patients
hospital
but also will "We have a hard road to hoe."
Junior
Willoughby a 0 d June in their field, thereby enabling
result of the additional money
Coach Jim Cullivan, recognizbe
value
of
caring
them
in
to
Heighth
Faye
appearers to favor
Lee.
which has been appropriated for
them to serve t h e motoring ing the job ahead, says "The
e, the Foundation
for sick people in their homes.
the Birds in contrast to other'
Prizes will be awarded to the public with a high degree'
Program."
of team will play, individually and
best
county teams. Of six lettermen,
costumed boy or girl.
That will be the major disefficiency."
collectively, the best game of
The second class of nurse
cussion at a First District meetaides, all colored people, is al- four are 6'3" or better. Headthe year.
ing the pack is towering J. W.
ing of t h e Kentucky School
ready in progress.
Murray has scheduled contact
Boards Association to be held
Willoughby who stands 6'5" and
drills for most. ,of the week,
at the South Tenth Street School
tips the scales at 170. Then
•, ••••• • ••••
which could cause injuries and
in Mayfield Tuesday Oct. 23,
there is Big Billy Buchanan at
result in some player or players
following a dinner at 6:30 p.m.
6'3" and weighing 210.
being unable to get .in the game.
Others include Eugene HenPresently injuries are the lowest
don and Bobby Osborne. both
that they have been for the sea8'3", Glynn Stubblefield and
son.
William Marr. Hargis also menRoy W. Boatwright, prominent
Thoroughbred passmg c o ntioned that the Red Birds cause wholesale grocer for a number
tinues
to
improve. Assistant
The Murray High B team
was aided by a trio of freshmen, of years died suddenly This mornCoach Bill Furgerson is developplayed the Paris, Tennessee
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Oct. Eugene Rowland. 6' 3",- Jimmy ing from a heart attack. He
ing this part of the Racer ofGrove High Blue Devil B team
.17 Itr -A power company line- Dunn, and Tommy Parker.
was sixty years of age.
fense and hopes to have it even
last night.
man stabbed his wife and two
A feature attraction in a home
Mr. Boatwright is survived
more
improved
for Saturday.
The local team won 21-12 in
children to death today with a game Oct. 30 with the Cuba by his wife Mrs. Luck W. BoatAt
Louisville
a thrill filled sixty minutes of
last Saturday
hunting knife, then surrendered Cubs, will be freshman initation wright of Pottertown: one sister.
the 'Racers completed a number
good football.
calmly to police who rushed to and the appearance of two fac- Mrs. Ed Perry of Midlothin.
of long passes in the final period
The Blue Devils pushed hard
the scene when neighbors re- ulty members as substitute cheer Illinois. He was a member of
which might have won the ball
but could not break through
ported "pitiful screams."
leaders. They are Mr. Otis Lov- the Russell Chapel Methodist chgame had not penalties nullified
the Tiger defense. The Murray
urch.
Police said James _Burmeister, ins and Mr. Rex Watson.
ki offense clicked last night, rackthe plays.
He operated , the Boa t wrigh t
28, fatally stabbed his attractive
The schedule is as follows:
ing up three touchdowns and
Because Murray State lost its
John S. Cooper
wife, his three-year-old son, October - 23. Buchanan (Tenn.) Wholesale Grocery here in Murconverting each time.
only two ball games of the seaJohn Sherman Cooper and James Jr. and his 10-month-old (H); 30. Cuba (H). November - ray for a number of years,
•
son by one point each. Coach Thurston
9. Cayce (11I: 13, Milburn (H); succeeding Covington Brothers.
Morton,
Republican daughter. Marilyn.
Jim Cullivan has been requiring nominees for
the offices of Unit'Tr. went berserk," said De- 20, Hazel (T); 27, Kirksey (T); Mr. Boatwright had many friends
30 additional' minutes after ed States Senate.
30, Lynn Grove.(H); December over a wide + area. His quiet
will speak in tective Lt. Earl Newberry.
practice for extra-point kicking Murray tonight at
'manner impressed those who
4. M.T.S. (T); 7, Cuba
7:30 at the
Newberry
said
(T); knew him.
two
patrolinan
practice.
court house
II, Almo (T); 14, Kiritaey
hurried
to
the
scene
(H);
after
neighThe Louisville loss has not
The funeral will be held on
By UNITED PRESS
They will speak in the Circuit
bors reported "pitiful screaming"
Thursday at 2:30 at the Max
dampened the spirits of t h e Court room of the
Southwest Kentucky - Fair
court house. coming from the
apartment. But
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Murray gridders who are going The public is
Mr. and Mrs. Conley James
and mild today, tonight and
invited to hear Mr. the detective said
" it was all
Bro. L. R. Putnam. Bro, H. B.
through stiff practices with a Cooper and
Thursday. High today and ThursMr. Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Conley James of Hazel Route
qii.ct"
when
police knocked at
Cook. Bro, Ralph Rogers. and
day 80 to 85. Low tonight 48 to
Three great deal of enthusiasm.
Mr. Cooper is a former senator the door.
will observe their Golden Wedding Anniversar
Bro. Loyd Wilson officiating.
The loss at the hands of the and ambassador
y on Sunto India, resignBurmeister met the patrolmen
home.
Burial will be in the city
Cardinals was hard to take but ing the latter
The Murray Fire Department cemetery.
post to seek the at the door, a
bloody 12-inch
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited the coaching staff would not office of United States
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
was
called
to
Senator.
the
home of a
knife still in his hand. When
Pallbeahr will be Tom Mchave felt much better about a
Covington 58, Loulsvflle 55, Pa- to call at the home from 2:00 to 5:00 pn Sunday.
Morton it also a former sena- police
ordered him to drop .it, Negro resident at 229 N. Second Elrath, Isaac Dowdy. Earl Dougducah 52, Bowling Green 50,
The couple were married on Oetober 21, 1906 at Pur- tie, they indicate.
tor The two are seeking the he
yesterday
where
a small blaze lass. A. B. Bracy. Lowden Stubsurrendered meekly.
7.
Murray did not play as well same offices
Lexington 54, London 42 and year, Tennessee, by the late
was discovered in the roof.
which are being
G. W. Street. Mrs. James
blefield. Howard Coy. Adolph
He was surprisingly cairn."
in the first half of the Louis- sought
Hopkinsville 54.
was the former Miss Zula Wilson, daughter
The flames were extinguished Paschall
by Senator Earle C. said
and Aubrey Cook.
of the late i ville game as it should and the Clements
Newberry. "He fell asleep with
Evansville, Ind., 50.
Henry and Zona Brandon Wilson.
considerable damage reand former governor for a nap
Friends may call at the Max
shortly after he was ported
inspired effort of the second Lawrence Wet
about
the upper part of H. Churchill Funeral Home
herby.
brought to the station."
until
the house•
the funeral hour.
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Attending Meeting

Tobacco ,C.uring News

Senior Class To
Crown Queen At
Homecoming Game

Mechanic Is
Winner Of Award --

Murray WiliMeet Ohio
Valley Foe At Footbail
Homecoming Sat.20th

Faxon To Sponsor
Halloween Carnival
On October 26

Coach Hargis Elated Over
Return Of Tall Lettermen
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Hazel WSCS To
egin Mission Study

•

. School Boards To
Take Up Question

Cooper And
Morton Speak'
Here Toi4g1it

To Observe Anniversary
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Murray B Team
Wins
Over Paris
•

Prominent
Countian
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Pitiful Screams
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Man's Family
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IL 1962.
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WEDNESDAY -SOCTOBER 17, 195(

Warning Is Given On Helmet Radios
Nashua Back Better Watch Or Commissioner
In Bluegrass *ill Jam Thtir Wavelengths

Kentucky 0 ens
Cage Practice

lee reserve the right to rejeet• any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
-sr Public Voice items which In our opinion are not for the beet
Intereet of our readers.
Ile United Press
Baseball's executives jest reBy JOE KiRKSRIDE
Bell admitted squawks and
IIATIOseeL
REI-RESIL.NTAT1VES WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1301 fuse to lock up the store and go
howls reminiscent of the u 1 d
United Press Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Oct. 17 AP Monroe. esemphis. Tenn: 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigaa off quail-sbooting for the footPHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17 als - crystal sets were ringing in his
ball season.
Nashua, the world's gr e,a test
nee., Chicago. 110 Bolystoe St. Button
With the World Series pracmoney - winning thoroughbred, The "Roger" boys of the football ears over the newest controversy
tically ancient history there still
LEXINGTON IS -- The Uni- and junior guard Earl Adkins. was back in the Blue Grass field were warned today by In the league.
Enteret.1 at the. Petit 0/iee. Murray, Kentucky, for tragaidasion as busy adjusting
their teeters and versity of Kentucky, a traditional sidelined during the season by country today to retire Iv stud National Football - League Com"I don't know all of the cirSecond Class Matter
shifting players up and down- giant in ths basketball kingdom • scholastic difficulties, could also duty at the Spendthrift Farm of missioner Bert Bell that he might cumstances
behind
the cumjam their wave lengths if their
seemingly
but
Lilliputian
cut
lend
ward.
to
Leslie
a
Here's
hand
Combs
today's
11.
fare:
dUSSCP2P1'7021
RATES: By Carrier la Murray. pee week We. per
plaints," he said. "The Rags
space
cadet
become
antics
obexperience
and
of
lack
by
size
The
Pittsburgh Pirates asked
none% dec. In Celloway 'and adecining coonties, per yet/ Seal CAW
said they were refused facilitilf
The bay horse, which won jectionable.
waivers on 38-year-old pitcher height. opened pre-sea.son drills • High school sensation Johnny
where. 15.50
•
at Detroit. They said they were
Cox, of Hazard, who last year $1.288.5415 during his racing caweek.
ties
George (Red) Munger. who had
Bell left little doubt that hp told certain equipment was de;
paced the Kittens with a 32.2 reer, -arrived Tuesday by special
a 3-4 record in 35 games for
Seventeen varsity candidates
ttasn't pleased by the haslt.s nied them, that they weren't cut toe
'scoring average, is up from the railway car.
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 17, 1956
the:n this yeen
reported to Coach Ado:ph Rupp
cropping up already in the short into the wire. If the Lions wire
freshman team and is rated a
The Chicago White Sex pur- for 41 days of drills before the
His
final
public
appearance is season over the use of, player the field, I think everyone is
top prospect.
chased infielder Tummy Brown- 'Cats' season opener with Wash, scheduled Thursday when he will helmets with built in short wave entitled to the use of the
wire."
ex - BrettelUen perennial hopeful ingtun arid Lee here Dec. 1.
On the debit side again is be galloped around the 1 1/16 head sets for receiving.
InstrucWeak
forecast
is
in
terms
The
the
--from
.
doesn't
Bell
Nashville of the .sesh.e
think radio will
Ledger and Times File
AL:ant-slaying schedule the mile Keenelanci Race Cores. tions from coaches.
_
_
of rangy center Wildcats must face. Bettides 14 Eklthe Arcaro, o h
ern'
has ridden
a-fliere' he hit hi the
The hassles included a New revolutionize football like it did
forwards
Jer13eirWeee,
and
l'11815
scheduled games in the recently Nashua in most
t h
major York Giants' claim they moni- entertainment back in the RoarMurray pigskin fans brought Columbus Day to a dose .51117 The Whit 1114i - scat
ry Bird and Phil Grawemeyer : toughened Southeastern Confer- stakes victories, %till mount up
last Saturday by watching a good band perform, a tem- fielder Ed White and en un- front
tored the secret wave lengths of ing Twenties.
which
team,
year's
last
ence
"Football is a game of players
'Cats face.two regular- for the final workout.
the Cleveland Browns, didn't
pertnental netting system cut up, an inefficient public disclosed sum of money to Nash- compiled a 20-6 record - the seasonthetournament
ileto play on incentive and dein the UK
eVen
need
a
codebook
deciph,address system function and a squad of Murray State ville in the deal.
to
Nashua,
then
will
be
returned
Kentucky
poorest mark for a
I Invitational here Dec. 21-22 and
sire. their reflexes doing t h e
;Racers take a very definite step down the road to the glue theThe Detroit Tigers announced five since 1943.
the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans to the infield for sendoff cere- er the plays and upset the de- trick. All talking in their ears
unconditional release of 56fending
champions.
monies
Then,
featuring
there
leading
understandably
horsecrying Dec. '28-29.
;factory as the invading Maroons saddled Coach !dorm's year-old pitcher Walt Masterson. Rupp is
won't change it A great ball
the blues. Noting that a com- • The Wildcats also meet foil- men and ,his trainer, James were the bleats of the Los player is a great
;stable of Breds with 26-13 chellaching.
ball player."
who appeared in 35 games this
Angeles
iSunny
Jim)
Rams
Fitzsimreoss.s. Keethat they weren't
plete ret uilding job is needed conference opposition from WashMrs. John Hawthorne, the former Miss Etna Baker year and had a 1-: mark.
will 13 resent given te equiyment
in preparation for a touch sched- ington and Lee, Miami (Fla.). neland officiale
'of Murray. died at Live Oak, Fla., last Wednesday. Mr. The Chicago Cubs obtained
tile the -Man in the Brown Temple, St. Louis, Maryland, special wards to Nashua and their broadeasfe ?tom letiffEtrto
'and Mrs. Hawthorne had been living at Live Oak. Death third basemen George Freese, Suit"
those connected with his career. backfield,.
TO SAVE MONEY
said, "It is just unreason- ; Duke and Loyola of Chicago.
II
MI. from the Los Angeles farm able to expect that anyone can
;was caused by a brain tumor.
• No' Piece In. Foolti
A
syndicate
headed
by
Corobs
0•01rour Plumbing
team
in
return
for
pi:cher
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Irvin of Hazel announce the
Jim take generally untried men and
- 4ibsv. my
paid a record $1,251,200 for the
marriage of their daughter. Verna Nell to Mr. James Hughes, 33, and outfielder Monte replace the amount of experience •
In
lciise • Ikklwas
thoroughbred, which hid 22 rag-.
Irvin. 37.
Newport, of Puryear. Tenn.
we lost."
tball,. ,selif
ing victories in 30 starts. • His
'fron/it% sideThe new Belote-Gilbert furniture store, located On Freese was the fourth player But help may be or. the way
latest
triumph
came
last'
Bature'
purchaeed by the Cubs from the for a squad Rupp calls "possibly
el etiviter rC
esua i nprede
,Main Street, will open Saturday. October 19. The bush Angeles
• BERKELEY, Calif. Ile - The day when he won the $54,700 line, and
in two days. He hit .203 the most inexperienced in years.
"I repeat.. that's ere- ,pinnioil
tines; of all U. S. Olympic games Jockey Club Gold Cup at BelIness will be operated by Jack Mote and Harrold Gilbert, in 137 games
4;4.-_._
this year with 22
Heading the list of candidates teams, following a
somewhat dis- mont Park
.1 both veterans of World War H.
breaking t h e They 'don't belorTg Hut if there's
home runs, seventh in the lea- are a handful of last year's letany
change
to
be
made
in
the
appointing
track
meet
here
American
Sattwo-mile
record
his
in
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm _Freeland of Sierra Madre, gue, and 112 runs batted in. termen and a group of talented
rules, that's up' to the owl-0*T1t
urday, today moved on to Los final appearance.
!Calif.. was the guest last week of Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. third in the league.
freshmen.
Aneeles to begin concentrated
The
Combs syndicate bought the next league meeting."
.J. M. Walton of Paducah was a week-end guest in the
Vernon Hatton, a exington shot training for the
But Bell left hanging his
1956 Melbourne Nashua from the estate of Wil!Ryan home.
rnaker who garnered Southeast- Games in November.
liam Woodward Jr., who was threat to pull the plug on the
Conference "Sophomore of
But while the crowd of 15.000 shot to death accidentally last radio equipment if the public
the Year" honors last season; in California's Edwards
Record Runaway
objects to the use of the air
Stadium year.
• senior guard Gerry Calvert; cen- would have liked to
--except for forward passes in the
have been
NEW YORK (WI - Oklahoma's tee Ed Heck, leeward-guard John witnesses to some world record
stadiums of the league.
BACK IN U. S.
mighty football Sooners ere mak- Crigler; and forward-center Ray performances, the coach of the i
"If the practice brings disirtg a record runaway for the Mills are the varsity returnees. squad, Minnesota's Jim Kelly, ;I LAUREL ilP - Career Boy. credit to the game, if it develops
Help rras• come from jun:or was not so unhappy.
major college total offense title.
I backFa
rn the U. S. after his foray into a fiasco, if it becomes obIn the three games they have college transfer Adian Smith,
"It 'was about what we ex- 'to
nce where he finished jectionable and if the people
played so far, the Sooners have who posted a 2. 2 scoring aver- pected after a three months fourth in the Arc de Triomphe, who pay the freight
object. I
averaged 49 pcints a a d 477 age last season at Northeast leyoff," said Kelly. "We've got I will be one of America's re- would say then
that it is demimes
Mississippi
Junior
College.
Dick
bards. 406.3 yards by
the -time to work with the team presentatives in t h e $100,000 trimental, to football," Bell said.
aimie.. according to statistics- me'Howe. a sophomore who laid
Phone 152
and we'll do alright in Aus- Washington. D. Ce International
Promises To 'rake Action
out
of
competition
last
seeteon•
trees."
leased today by the NCAA servFuel Taiiks Available•
at Laurel Nov. 12.
_en:L.-take action," -he warCed.
ice Bureau.
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky State 2-1-1
No team is close to Oklahoma
Preaching no sermons on hew , Georgetown 2-1
in any of those figures but
to r.rt a football program but , Eastern 2-2
the ones in the runnerup ePete
making a four-star success of , Western 2-2
are Tennessee. with a 39.7 scorits CW:i Centre College was the i Morehead 2-3
ing rate. Texas Christian. with
top col.ege team in the state i Kentucky 1-3
a 443.7 yard total 'offense averagaia this weee.
age. and Ohio State. with a
Centre, rieing along on a 16_
333-.3 ground attack average.
game win streak after de
The Sooners .are far ih ;met
emphasizing football recently.
•
In every phase of offense except
.was the only unbeaten nalleee
-formost- passinip-,a--teehaique they
team it the state after easlne
0
seldom employ and apparently
by Southwestern at Memphis
one they don't neer.1.
-; 27-le :Saturday. The Praying
NE THING SUIZE, the prosperity of this 'country is
Washington Slate led in forColonels had to score three
passing
951
offense
with
ward
based on the numbet of dollars in the pocket of just
touchetewne in the final three
yards.
; minute= of the last period to
ordinary
folks-not on the big incomes of a favored few
• keep its string alive.
By United Press
"It wo•ted fine coccept when
. Murray lust a close one to
The Republicans haven't been for the average farmer,
Four of the 12 National Foot-. the noise of ehe fan.; kept ; Joe
'Louisville 7-6.in a weekend
; studied Ly elseee beeles ahd one . ball League teams used elec-' from hearing the calls, Detroit
the small business man, and the wage earner. The
• tronic devices Sunday to call Coach Buddy Parker said.
tie.
Republican candidates today are pledged to a
Georeetreen w r a. 20-19, offensive or defensive =ignais I The Chicago Bears used a simsqueaker tree) Earlham to mark , and had varying degrees of sue- ear sestem to pess defensi:e
continuation of the same old policies-including
up n -,n
2 fer the year ecess with "space cadet" tactics. signals to Wayne Hansen while
: against sne dsfeet. Eastern drop- ; Coach Paul Brown, who start- whipping the San Franzisco
Benson's farm policies. The only way to spread
ped a. 13-12. dec.sion to East ed the trend by installing a re- Forty-Ninirs. .The Pittsburgh
4
ceiver
in quarterback George Steelers had quarterback Ted
; Tennessee Frieay arid Kentucky
prosperity so all of us get our share is to get Benson
, State tee a. 13-13. tie from !Ratterrnares helmet. made little Marchibroda "wired fet amend"
and
the rest of the present Republican
• Central State.
f use of 19A1161 - the Cleveland against the Phillkiphia Eagles
•
In other .-yeekerd games, Ken- ! Bro•em radio station. The roar but mechanical iffficulties left
policymakers out of office at Washington."
tucky lost its th:rd game of et• 60,00C fans at Cleveland Ted on his own
t the year e= Southeastern Con- 4 drowned out his signals so he
ference fee Aiseurn. 13-0: Ten- I alternated
halfbacks
to
call
CLAIM BALLOON RECORD
: nenee :eel.. Ohio Valley con- ; plays in a losing cause against
4
: ference :eamplees.
wounded I the New York Giants.
LONDON
- Moscow radio
Weeerr
39-26 at Cookeville, j The leeireit Lions used an
claimed Sunday that a - Soviet.
;
1 Tenn. and Middle 'Tennessee.:electronic device for the first
weather balloon released from
1 the eVers' rennerap last season. time to relay defensive siipsab
the Antarctic research station at
,
1 coastea paet - M..reheal, 20-12.
;to linebacker Joe Schmidt while
Centre and Georgetown get (drowning the Los Angeles Rams. Minty soared to _a_new record
'S
height of 22.3 miles.'
• togethsr at Georgetown Saturdny
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10 Years Ago This Week

I

Olympic Team
In Training

p*Ne

"troy Sykes

SHILL
FUEL ig
Joan. OIL
Ky. Lake Oil
Company

Sooners Are Making

ernA

Centre Is Top In

State This Week

VOTE REPUBLICAN

Success Witlt
lectronics 4
IsYaried

•

•

; for a neighborhood battle: Ken• tacky .entertains Louisiana State
: at Yeexeigton; Murray hosts Tennessee Teeth in a eomecorreng
game at Murray. Louisville goes
: to MereLead: Western and Eget: ern fight it out at Bowling
' Green. and Kentuelegefeelees tra• vels to Elizabeth City (N. C.)
• for an away .,game.
The standings-of- the
Ken'acky teams:
Centre .4-0
Louisville 3-1
Murray 3-2

`SHAH LOVE ME,' SHE SiIS*

nine

E0X0cPICE OPENS

Democrats ;n Congress proposed raising personal income tax
exemptions to give tax relief for everybod. The Republicans
voted down tax relief. Both Democrat 1' candidates for the Senate
favor $800 tax exemption.

Average person's take-home pay increased only 8",, while corporaCon stockholders' inchme rose 24";,. or three times as much
as the rest of us.'

Average person's take.home pay increased 20'", stockholders'
income rose 20%-the same for both of us. Under the Democrats
all the people prosper.

Farm income fell
Prices received by farmers fell
Parity has been bclow 90`;

Farm income rose
Prices received by farmers rose
Parity was always abour

26%
18%
now 82%

..

le"„

100"..

• 6:45

7.;TAPT:3

- at Calloway County's

The small farmer has been discriminated against in the whole
farm program. Benson has tried to cut the small Kentucky
tobacco grewcr out of the picture.

Year

'Roi.--4-nd Drive-In

TONITE ccTHUR.
Richard

91°•
- of tax relief went to corporations and the wealthy. The rest
of us-92% of all Americans-got only 97,. Both Republican
candidates for the Senate voted against tax relief for low and
middle income families.

Widmark in

......„.,
4,
. ,_,..
,. .,

Simarm,iiiir.ollig(

Democrats have fought to restore firm 90% supports. Kentucky
Democrats have protetted tobacco farmers against Benson.

Total national income rose 10% during tbe last three Republican
years. The Republican platform offers no help for the future.

'r
LA'
EMPRESS SORAYS of 1-an Is slaowe In Rome with :+ttlian designer
Emiiio Federtco S-h ihel-th as she told reporters -ter siteh love,
roe as much as 1 I,ne rom and we wel never be diverced." hhe
a ruts not to 'peak for putiecatteri to end
said she was
pubeehed reports that Shah Mo'once and tor a:.- t7e
hammed Reza Pah!lyi might take another wife because Soraya is
childlees. She sari tie reports "are simply disgust:cit. riey are
pure fares', wer.oet eny basis in fret." As for Schuberth, be.
(hiternuttosei,,
pleading with reporttrs to "let her 1.)e."

Total national income rose 39% during the last three years of
the Democratic Administration. The Democratic platform is
pledged to help all the people.

THAT'S WHY I'M VOTING THE STRAIGHT CitilgOellikirlt TICKET NOV.
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Pilot Went 2,100
Miles Per Hour

iissioner
engths.

'WASHINGTON,

Oct. 17 flit —
Capt. Milburn G. Apt reached a
world record speed of more than
2,100 miles an hour just before
he died in the mysterious crash
of the X2 rocket plane on Sept.
27.
•
Reliable sources disclosed the
speed today as the Air Force
provided new details of t h e
"Flying laboratory's" fatal flight
et Edwards Air Force Babe, Calif.
But they said the cause of the
accident was still unknown.
The crash stripped the United
States of its fastest airplane —
a rocket powered research ship
pioneering the way for future
warplanes — and scientists have
said flight research inevitably
will be slowed. Somewhat slower
X1 rocket planes are available
ut the much faster successor —

squawks and
ft of the o I d
e ringing in his
west controversy
all of the cirrind
the cornid. "The Rana
refused facilitieg
said they were
ipment was de;
they weren't cut
the Lions wire
tnk everyone is $
Ise of the wire."
hink radio will
tball like it did
.ck in the Roar-

4

game of players
eentive and dexes doing t h e
,g in their ears
. A great ball
I ball player."

•
Sykes
Nr.

The Air Force cited Apt's
background'and training to show
that he was eminently qualified
for the flight at more than three
times the speed of sound.

'TOSS BOMBING,' THEY CALL IT

MONEY
Plisoloing

r 6.

SHELL
_ FUEL •
OIL

ke Oil
pony
e152
Its Available•
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•

the X15 is at least two years
away.
The Air Force replied to questions asked by United Press
about Apt's flight
his first in
any rocket plane — after it had
become known in aviation circles
that some scientists thought the
X2 test program was pushed too
fast.
These scientists believed the
plane should have been driven
to its maximum capability more
gradually since it was being
flown in barely understood altitude and speed regions. Before the Sept. 27 flight, the X2
had reached an altiutde of 136,000 feet with Capt. Ivan Kincheloe at the controls and a
speed just ove r1,900 mph with
Lt. Col. Frank Everest piloting.

11,

Heros Not
As Noble As
Depicted
By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (lh —Now that
Bill Williams has finished his
job as Kit Carson ua television,
he admits he's dug into history
and discovered those Western
heroes weren't as noble "mad true
blue as TV says they are.
The kiddies sit starry - eyed
Watching the clean-cut defenders
of law and order facing life
with gentleness and honesty in
then eyes, courtesy of the PTA.
But the facts show all is not
as the 21-inch tube says: Davy
Crockett was a gambler a n d
heavy drinker and was shot in
the back; Wild Bill Hickock was
a cold-blooded killer; Kit Carson
was married four times; Wyatt
Earp was a rough character and
Jim Bowie would stick a knife
into anybody.
Such statements may disillusion the Western fans, but Williams has a collection of history
books at home to back him up.
"Most of those Western heroes
were sadistic, insensitive, uncultured men," he said. "We have
gangsters and gang killings nowadays and there were plenty
around then.

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON
—What's
new in Washington:
Leonard Hall, chairman of the
GOP National Committee, was
invited to make his guess on the
electoral vote in the forthcoming election. He wrote his vote
and entered it In the National
Press Club pool. He licked the
envelope, sealing it for future
delivery. Then he walked away,
forgetting to get up the two
buck entry fee.
On the way back to Washington from Philadelphia, V ice
President Richard M. Nixon and
the scribes organized an 'honorary crew." Nixon, of eourse, wag
the chief. He went into the coop
where the crew holds forth, and
came back with the pilot's hat
and jaciret on, marched up and
down the aisle, trading handshakes with all of the passengers, bidding them ado. Time
flew, and it wasn't too many
hours later that all hands were
aboard again, taking off in another direction.

Sen. Estes Kefauver, the Democratic hopeful who would like
to sit in Nixon's armchair, formed a habit of picking up little
trinkets for Nancy, his lovely
wife, and kids on each tit).
Nancy, who watches the family
budget, has put a stop to that.
"It's a waste of money," she told
the head of the house. "We alWyatt Earp Used Law
"Some men used the law to ready have everything the airget what they want. Wyatt Earp port lobbies have to sell.'
took over Tombstone, Ariz., be-.
Reporters traveling with Prescause he wanted to be marshal
ident Eisenhower say that, for
there.
"Most of these fellows were the first time in history in any
little guys, and possibly they campaign, planes landing at Pitwere
"escorted"
by
were aggressive to make up for tsburgh
their size. Carson was only five mounted police. They guarded
the leader's aircraft and the two
feet two."
The history books show that press planes, but everybody on
Carson was not the way Williams the press planes was so busy
portrays him in his TV series, covering the head man nobody
now on as re-runs. Carson never ever got around to giving credit
carried a pistol, but a rifle, as to the sleek horses and t h e
he was primarily a seait and spruced -up cops.
trapper, and he ,was poor on the
And speaking of fins, the
draw. He rode a mule, not a
dashing horse. And he wore wildlife conservation is coming
buckskins and a coonskin cap. out with its third stamp — one
"I tried the buckskins but I honoring "King Salmon." T h e
sweat off too much weight," U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
THIS ILLUSTRATION shows a previoualy, secret U.
Air Force
Williams said. "Then I wore a is proud of what it did for the
method of low altitude, pinpoint bombing With nuclear weapons.
called 'toss bombing."' 'Me diagram shows a fast-flying fighter
latex-type suit. And a Western salmon. It provided "fish ladders
flashing across a railroad marshalling yard, with the pilot later
hat! In these shows you always and elevators" to help lazy salpulling up in a loop and, while still climbing, noosing" the bomb
have to think of outfits that be mon up high waterfalls and over
"over the shoulder" at the target behind. The bomb area back as
merchandised and sold to the big log jams to get, to the busithe pilot completes the ioop and streaks MUIR awa7=a
ness of spawning.
kids."
tt
.
explosion. Bomb can be nossecr forward or up. (het
He says Carson's reputation

HIGH JINKS ON THE STEVENSON CAMPAIGN

TRAIL

•

•

•

•

• .
77-YEAR.OLD 111/1 STEWART parts his beard at a Democratic rally in Richmond, Calif., to let you
‘Adlai Stevenson strums a gutter, a gift of the Gateknow who he's Tor, and at the same gathering
(Internailorai Nowsulphotall),
way Singers, a folk song quartet.

k;;;rUGEE RIOTS WRACK THRONGING HONG HU..k.7
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Washington
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it is your*lereorntott
Everytime we fill a fuel tank in this community, it means that another family has been
assured of winter comfort. That's one good
reason we are happy to serve as your local
oil jobber and distributor.
We receive and store oil products in our
bulk plant and see that they are delivered
where and when needed—in any weather or

The average amount of paint
required to maintain a Navy
destroyer is 270 gallons of paint
every 60 or 70 days. You could
paint 3.000 houses with t h c
amount of paint used on a new
Navy cerrier.
was exaggerated
by flowery
newspaper stories written by a
"sob sister" of the day. Actually
Carson hated Indtans and Mexicans and would raid and burn
Indian villages for laughs.
"Eddie Carson, ins great grandson, thanked me for not playing
his grandfather as he actually
was!" said Williams.
"Of course, I don't think television should portray them accurately. The ki4S have to have
something to look up to. And
there were a lot of sherif,and
marshals who did a greafmdeal
for their country in those days
but they didn't become as famous
as the shoot-'e'n-up ones."
After four years as Carson,
Williams has returned to movies.
Next month he also begins a
new TV series—a domestic comedy with Betty White.
"Now I can dress like a gentleman," he said happily. "No
more horses."

emergency.As local businessmen we know our
neighbors well enough to predict what-kinds
of products and services they want.
Service is the watchword of America's competitive, progressive oil industry. And serving
you and this community is our special assignment. This is your assurance that we'll continue to do that job well.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
E. T. WINCHESTER, DISTRIBUTOR
SOUTH SECOND STREET

TELEPHONE 838

GULF REFINING COMPANY
A. C. KOERTNER, DISTRIBUTOR
403 SOUTH SECOND STREET

TELEPHONE 368

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
C. E. HALE and C. M. BAKER, JOBBERS — SHELL OIL PRODUCTS,NEW CONCORD ROAD

•

TELEPHONE 152

SINCLAIR BULK PLANT

Asked for Jail

CARLOS JONES, MARKETER
RAILROAD AVENUE

•

TELEPHONE 856

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
JOHN H. PARKER, AGENT
RAILROAD AVENUE

TELEPHONE 300

TEXACO BULK PLANT
BURTON YOUNG, DISTRIBUTOR
SOUTH SECOND STREET

•

HERE IS A STRUT scene in teeming Hong Kens, where tens of
thousands of refugees from Red China rioted in the biggest
eruption in a generation. Most of the violence broke out In the
Kowloon region of the British crown colony. Damage reportedly
runs to many millions of dollars, with some 200 persons Anti
injured list Investigation Indicated the rioting was touched off
when a minor British official ripped a Chinese Nationalist flag
from a housing project Bands of screaming Chinese roved Hong
Kong and Kowloon for 22 hours. Population oT the colony is more
than 2,000,000. Hong Kong is on a 32-square-mile island, while
Kowloon is alb the mainland.
(lnternationa/)

TELEPHONE 208 •

WHITNELL & SON DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
HARMON & CHARLES WHITNELL, STANDARD OIL DISTS.
POGUE AVENUE

TELEPHONE 1733

MID J. MARINI Is esown in the
Wilaingtoa. Calif., loein.tp—by
his own request. He Irak the
- target of five bullets while driving his car In the harbor area,
and, according to police, was
one of the two salkini who beat
up Longshoremen's union chief
Harry Bridges last Sept 21.
Mappina didn't atop any of the
bidists, but he didn't want a
salmi try.
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'AGE FOUR

Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen. Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Tea Shower Given
For Mrs. Elliott
At Marine Home

All Dolled Up -

Mrs. Otis D. Elliott Jr.. the
former Sandra Lancaster, was
the honoree at a delightfully
planned tea shower held at the
lovely new home of Mrs. Merritt
Marine on Whitnell Avenue.

Receiving the guest!. with the
honoree were her mother. Mrs.
Frank Lancaster, her motherin-law, Mrs. Otis D. plliott of
Mayfield, her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Charles Browning of Mayfield
and Mrs Marine. ML Fay Roberts greeted the guests at the
door.

Locale'

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Corner Church at ten o'clock.
•• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club of MUrray is
sponsoring a benefit card party
at the Woman's Club House at
eight o'clock. Tickets are 50e
each. Proceeds will go to the
underpriviledged
children
in
Murray and Calloway County.
Everyone is invited.
.
••• *
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—REACHED 'ACCORD' ON THE SUEZ CANAL DiSPUTI.e..1

James McKieney was tlw
honoree at a miscellaneous shower given at the home of Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen on the Penny
Road on Saturday, -October 13,
at two-thirty o'clock in t h e
afternoon.
The hostesses for the bridal
event were Mrs. Burkeen and
Mrs. John Workman.
The honoree, the former Sandra Sue Ross, wore for the occasion a black felt skirt and
velvet blouse with a pink belt
and pink shoes. Her corsage,
gift of the hostesses, was of pink
carnations.

Quiz games were played by
the group with Mrs. Leonard
Wood, Miss Carolyn Wood, and
Miss Anita McDougal being the
recipients of the prizes. Mrs.
McKinney opened her many
lovely and useful sifts. for
guests to view.
The' mantel was adorned
The Women's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church a beautiful arrangement of fall
Mrs. Otis .D. Elliott, "Tr., d re- will meet at the home of Mrs. flowers in a copper container.
cent bride, was delightfully com- Jack Belote. 'Mrs. Edwin Larson A party plate was served to each
plimented with a miscellaneous will be in charge of the program. one by the hostesses.
• •••
Those present were Mesdames
shower given on WedneedaY.
Thomas Jones, Hugh Waldrop,
October 10, at seven o'clock in
Festus Story, Macon Blankenthe evening at the home of Was
ship, Budl Hargis, B. W. GarriNancy Jetton.
son, Ken Nichols, George Steele,
A. A. Doherty, Burr Waidrop,
The hostesses for the lovely
UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL President French Ambassador to the U.N., Bernard ComsatThe East Side Homemakers
event were Misses Jetton. Clara
Edgar Elkins, 0. S. Jones. A. V.
Christian Pineau announced in New York an "ac- Gentille and French Foreign M1niter Chrlitit
Club met in the home of Mrs.
ta
Ann
Wilton, Beverly White,
Farless, Raymond Workman, Ray
cord" by Egypt, Great Britain and France "on the Pineau; (top, right) Selwyn Lloyd, BritIsh roreign
J. D. Wall for the October meetCarolyn Williams. Patsy BuchRoss, Bobby Watson, Glen Mc51X principles which form the basis" for a solution Minister, is met by reporter
ing.
s as be left the closed
anan. and Mrs. Walter Jones, Jr.
Kinney, Leonard Wood, Vernon
of the Suez Canal dispute. An immediate effect of door session;(bottom, left) Secretary of State John('
"What's New In Home FurniThe honoree who is the formMoody: Misses Jan Waldrop,
agreement was that the direct talks between Foster Dulles leaves the meeting in a jovial mood.
the
shings" was the theme of the
er Sandra Lancaster wore for
the representatives of Britain, France and Egypt (bottom, right) Egyptian Foreign Minister MahAnita McDougal. Patricia Scarlesson presented by the leaders
V, ill be continued abroad until a negotiated solu- mood Fawzi
the occasion a pale blue brocade
borough, Patricia Hall, Anna
(center) is shown with his aides as
who said learning the difference
tiro has been found. Shown leaving the meeting of he leaves the secret talks after an "accord
dress with a hostesses' gift corStory, Cheryl Jones, Carolyn
" had
in modern a n d modernistic
the
United
Nations
Security
Council
sage of white carnations. The
are: (top, left) been reached on the Suez Canal controversy.
Wood. Jackie and Judy Watson;
furniture and what makes fine
honoree's mother, Mrs. Frank
the honoree and the hostesses.
furniture is the main thing to
Lancaster, was also presented a
Unable to attend but sending FLOOD VICTIMS EVACU
ATED
know before buying furniture.
corsage of white carnations by
gifts were Mcsdamer Don GilThe leaders said if a piece of
the hostesses.
bert, John B. Watson, Cecil
NEW DELHI, India 9R —
furniture has good construction,
Mrs. Elliott opened her many
Taylor, Keys Blakely, Olivei Nearly 70,000 resident of floods
good wood, and good design, it
lovely gifts after which,the hosCherry, B. H. Houston, Charles ed New Delhi suburbs were
is fine furniture and is dateless.
tesses served a party plate tto
Sexton, BaScorn Wilkerson, Mil- evacuated from their homes.
each person. A beautiful fall New and old can be mixed to dred Cook, Clifton Wilkerson,
The Jamuna River was two
good advantage. The smaller
arrangement of flowers was used
Nina Emerson, James D. Jones, feet over the danger- level and
homes
call
for
furnitu
re
on
a
in the living room.
M. M. Gray, Raymond Wrather; continuing to rise. A report
smaller scale. Furniture must
Those present and sending
Misses Patricia Overbey, Janice reaching here from Uttar Praoften serve more than on purt
gifts were Misses Lita Tucker.
Phillips, Betty Thomas, Sonja desh said 34 persons were
pose. The new picture windows
10
Linda Tucker. Jane Shell, Jo
Jones, Jo Wrather, Jean Curd, drowned in the village of Beand
NS:
televisi
-64on
have
influenced Gela Wilson,
Ann .Skell. Donna Tuck, Fidelia
Patsy Moody, Judy kanpur.
Austin, Jane Baker, Anita Row- the needs greatly the past few Waldrop; Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
land. Sue Wilson. Jo Crawford, years.
.1z% •\43.
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Learning todrecognize the /food
\t,
Ann Barnett, Shirley Wright,
Dunn. Gearld Jeffrey, and Mas4Li
and
not
so
good
qualitie
dk.
s
in
rug,
Betty Blalock. Nandy Cotham,
ter Dennis Burkeen.
•\ 0`
4°1* C°.°
Frances Cohoon; Mesdames upholstery, and curtain materials
••••
is very important was another
z,b;
%C,ts
do 'cPCDCP
Maude -Cohoon. Charles Eld ,
- the lesson. The trend
Tommy Alexander,. Joe Orr,
is
away
!tem
wall
to
wall
carBuel Jetton, Frank Lancaster;
15e.0
peting and from the ornate upb'
‘)P st()C‘ie14C.
the honoree and the hostesses.
F
holstery fabrics for easy care
Mrs. Otis D. Elliott, Jr., left
•
and longer wear.
Sunday for Denver, Colo., after
denials will be October 25-31.
Mrs. R. E. Kelly presided over spendin
g
a week with her parReports of visits to the sick were the business session.
Mrs. 011ie ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
vt
4'4*
Lanmade.
Adair, the new president, will caster.
t•1111
\53
Mrs. C. L. Sharbrough. Mrs. take office in Novemb
er.
•.• •
W. C:' Melugin, Mrs. Chesley
The next meeting will be held
The L'SS Nautilus, the Navy's
Butterworth, and Miss Mar y lathe home of
Mrs._ R. E.Kelly first atomic powered
(.°
submarine.
Shipley -were the hostesses
e .second Thursday in Novem- has
traveled 50.000 miles without
served delicious refreshments to ber. The lesson
will be "Safety refueling since it was bunche
d
those present.
and Civil Defense.':
In January 1954.

Mrs. Otis Elliott , •
Complimented With
Shower Recently

The honoree chose to wear
for the occasion a black faille
dress fashioned princess style
with a hostesses' gift corasage
of pink carnations_ Mrs. Lancaster wore a beige dress and
Mrs. Elliott was attired in a
blue dress.
'.•

Mrs. J. D. Wall Is
Hostess For Meet
Of East Side Club

The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a pink
and silver metallic cloth centered ,
with, a gorgeous arrangement of ;
pink gladioli and carnations in •
a milk glass bowl Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker presided at the
punch bowl.

Home Department
To Have Regular
Meet Thursday

Wedding.

Wednesday, October 17
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of t h e
Confederacy Will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. D. F.
McConnell and Mrs. M. D. Holton will be the cohostesses.
•••
Thursday, October 18 The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Baptist Associational
will be held. at Cherry

The hostesses for the bridal
occasion held on Thursday. October 11, from three to five o'clock
in the afternoon were Mrs. Marine. Miss Fay Roberts, and Miss
Anna Beth Roberts.

Activities

.1/rs, McKinney Is
honored At Shower
.-lt Burkeen Home
Mrs.

*teas we se. tet

MOVIE ACTRESS Natalie Wood
holds one of the dolls selected as
a winner at the national finals in
New York of the sixth annual
Seventeen Magazine—Save the
Children Federation Chri,stmas
doll contest. More than 45,000
teen-age girls participated in the
1956 good-will competition in
160 major American cities. All
of the 45.000 dolls will be distributed to underprivileged children in rural America and, in
overseas areas. (international)

The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its regular meeting at the club,
house oh Thursday, October 18,
at two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
1
Mrs
'
Charles
Crawfor
d
will
be
In charge of the program. The 1.
chairman of the department, Mrs.
Nix Cribeford. urges all mem- ' The
Mattie Bell Hays Circle
ben to attend.
of the Woman'
The hostesses will be Mrs. hail service s Society of Chrisof the First meth_
Walter Baker. Mrs Joe
Berry. • odist Church met /Monday, OctoMrs- Jeff Yarns, Mrs. Bryan her 8. at
seven-thirty. o'clock in
Tolley, Mrs. Guy Billigton and
the evening in the social hall
Mrs. H. C. Corn.
' of the church.
Mrs. Ralph McCuipton was
in
; charge of the program for the
evening and introduced Miss
Rubie Smith and Miss Lottye
ISuiter as the speakers for the
meeting.
An inspiring devotion was
given by Miss Smith. 'An--1n
terestmg and informative dis; cussion was presented by Miss
I Softer for the main part of the
• program.
•
I "Father We Thank Thee" was
I the song sung by the group with
Mrs. Roy Partner accompanying
at the piano.
During the business session
the group reminded that the
circle would be in charge of the
program for the general meeting
I in November when the Goshen
WSCS will be guests.
The week of prayer and self

Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Has Meet
At Social Hall

'
,..$2,000 Missing

w
.

ersonals

)WITH PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES liKE AND ADLAI

I

Waft

CHESTER J. BIEGALSKI (above),
head teller at the Elmwood
Park bank in the Chicago area,
Is under FBI arrest in connection with the embezzling of
$26,000 of the bank's funds.
The bank has figured in the
affairs of Orville Hodge, the
Illinois state auditor who resigned and was sentenced to
prison for mulcting the state
of hundreds of thousands of
dollars.
(International)

STANDARD
OIL

•

most exciting True-Life
Adventure feature!

Fuel-Oil
Needs
WMTNELL & SON

NOW!

WHICH MAN PASSED
THE N.P. TEST?
'Nwelylfecomll
T. poised,

smartly-dressed man at the left of course.
You ears
tell at a glance ... and that's why the Ninety
-Percent Test is so important. People judge you by what they Aso (sometime
s that's all they has*
to go on) and ninety percent of what they
see of you is what you wear.
The fresh finish of drycleanird clothes is TOre
than an flea tOUCII ...
lie a flower in the b‘ittonhole. It's an integral
pert of good grooMing.
The state of your clothes tells volumes about
the kind of person you are.
In fact, your clothes never stop tinting about
you.
.
You buy your clothes to male•good impression
. As you wear eves,
have them drycleaned often. A smart man
takes care to keep„thet
,
impression fresh.

Standard Oil Agent
PHONE 1733

LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
I Mile North On Benton Road
72" OYSTER WHITE

r

$2.20
EVERGLAZE CHINTZ89`911
TABLE LINEN

Per Yd

PLAIN or PRINTED

P.r

Yd

fr`

58"to60"WOOLENS
$2.25 & $2.98 per. yd.
NEW SHIPMENT OF WOOLENS
NOW ON DISPLAY

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER recognizes another questioner at his "Citizens Press Conference" over a
nationwide television hookup from Washington.
In the front row at the question-answer period are
(1. to r.): Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stone (farmer),
Watertown, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
(steelworker), Independence, Mo.; Miss Gretchen
Reller, Washington, D. C., and (hidden by microphone) Mrs. and Mr. C. B. Griffin, Fall- Ch•--r•h,

- Also In Stock COLORAY RAYONS, COTTON BLENDS
GINGHAMS, CORDUROY and CREASE
RESISTANT COTTONS

Va. At bottom. Adlai E. Stevenson, Democratic
Presidential nominee, and fellow campaigners are
shown at Oakland, Calif., as they check map on
areas they will visit in California. In the group
(I. to r.) are: Ggy. Frank Clement of Tennessee;
Gov. Robert B. Meyner of New Jersey; Sen. Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota; Stevenson; Sen.
Albert Gore of Tennessee, and Gov. George M.
M. Leader Of Pennsylvania.
(International)

LENORE $150.00
Also $200 to 350

Wedding Ring $75.00

TWO HOUR SERVICE ON REQVEST

BOONE'S

Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side

Sq.

Ph. 1934

LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
Phone 243

South Side of Square
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WEDNESDAY

OCTOBER 17, 1956

,et

3a per word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - Sc

•

FOR SALE

Thoroughbred Boston Screwtail bulldog pups
4las
weeks
old. Pedigree stock. Ivan Grabam• Concord Highway near [dorgan's Store.
017P

YOUR ' INSURANCE neecia
State
NI IC

contact
Wayne
Wilactn•
Farm Aunt, phone 321.

FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton.
?hone 1430.
NIC

Apartment size natural gas
W range. Used only a few months.
Monuments first class material
Phone 828-W.
020C granite
and marble, large selecCora Chopper and grinder, in tion styles, sizes. Call 85. home
526. See
at
good shape.. see Mrs. Harry phone
Calloway
Coles near Midway or Phone Monument Work% Vester Orr,
954- W-1.
020NC iwner. West Main et., near col'ego.
N4C
Oil Stove with jacket. Heat four
or five rooms. Good condition.
MONUMENTS
017C Murray Marble & Granite Works
See at 1105 Olive
- -0 CHILDS COAT, leggins and hat, builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
rose velvet, size 3, also childs
N3C
coat, leggins' and hat, pink, size Manager .Phone 121.
1. Like new. Call 659-M after
Singer Sewing machine repre4:30 p.m.
018C sentative in Murray.
For sallta,
GALLON JUGS an cartons. be service, repair contact Leon Hal
1617 Farmer Ph. 1622-M
TFC
each at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre. Phone 208;;
019C WILL have car load -of -Jellico
Coat on track Waanesday. Call
COLEMAN OIL HEATER. Call
to save extra expense: Ed Thur019C
37 or 112.
mond Coal ,Co.
• 047C

Bernard

tish liPoragn
'
I,i
ter
ie left pie closed
ary of State Jail(
in a jovial mood.
n Minister Makiwith his aides as
an "accord" had
nal controversy.

Bus. Opportunities

Wirrlorep small children in
my home. Phone 1834.
017G

FREE CATALOGS. Each con- SPECIAL on all permanents for
hundreds
of
Otaina
Lustriesses,. the. next, 2 weeks. Call 336-W.
pr ii pert ies Chris's Beauty Shop.
income
farms,
023C
a
throughout the U. S. Specify
type, location desired. Deal direel with owners. U I. Buyers
Digest, 1608 Hillhurst Ave., Dept. •
Six room furnished up-stairs
573, Los Angeles 27 Calif. 1TP
apartment. Heat and hot water
furnished. Call 1625.
017P

been known to b• e"filleci with the found some rusty old nails, That may
be it. The corral. •
ghosts, gris-gris and pirates and rusted horseshoes, a couple of toThe dete or, of course, will
treasure hoards and the like.
mato cans but-no corral site.
pick up any metal object buried
Little Bank Respect
*
Then,
a short time later, the within two and a ii..lf feet of the
Well, it seems that word got
..round that on this little farm detector ran upon some iron surbee. Somebody said that it
there once lived a farm hand who sakes, wires attached, plus the might the treasure, that is be
had little respect for banks. The rotting remains of a long barrier. deeper than that ,
farmer died a couple of decades
par word for three days. Classified ads are payable In
ago, but before he Ann to his
advance.
reward, he was supposed to have
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
buried a half a dozen half-gallon
Phone 601 or 1249.
017C
United Press Stiff Correspondent
fruit jars, jaramed full of gold
WASHINGTON UP - Sgt. IC
and silver coins. Worth an un4 room apartment. 305 North
Leo m. Kelsey has an interesting
16O
W. MAIN
counted total of Confederate and
1 th Phone 601 or•1249.
017C
The Junior 4-H Club of Kirk-' hubby, which could add up to yankee: dollars.
FIVE ROOM unfurnished house sey met Weanesday, October 10, considerable, but likely won't.
ACCording to report: doWn
on Lynn Grove Hwy. One mile for the first time since school
The professional soldier, s.aon Shampoos - Hand Cream . Lotions - Tooth
Louisiana way, the farrnar died
from college. Call 1401-M or started.
'tioned at Fort Polk, La., is puttleg
Paste - Soaps and Cream Deodorants
without
even
telling
his
heirs
write Box 109.
019P
Officers for the year are as to work in his off-time, sole..- where he had.
stashed the Foetal
Also A Wide Selction Of
follows: president, Michael Pal- thing the Artily taught him in sweat
from his hard labor.
on
PLAIN
-time.
He
and FANCY POTTERY
is
with
headquartmerf
vice
president. Max Hughes;
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE locaters battery of the 73rd Armored
Phono 926-W
The heirs had heard about, is
WILBURN FARRiS, owner
ed at 310 S. 8th St $30.00 per secretary, Wanda 'Blakely; reto be sure, and after a decent
McCallon, and Field Artillery Batalion.
month. Call Dr. Ora K. Mason. porter, , Helen
The instrument he learned to ourial wasted no time in digging
phone 349 or 264-J
OIIC song leader, Mary Beth Bazzell.
operate as a pro is a mine detec- through the acres. They found
The pledges to the flag were
tor. His objective is to iinci a nary a five-dollar gold piece.
L.iBeth Smelt -Mere dead man's life savings.
The kin gave up. Sgt. Kelsey
was se:erai members present for
For nearly two months now. and his brother, J. L Kelsey,
the meeting. Mts. Barletta Wra- according to my Army informants and gut permission to use a mine
ther told the girls and' boys here, Kelsey, who calls Rosebud, detector. Every off hour the two
about their projects. The meet- Tex., his home town, has been are detecting all over the place.
ing
was adjourned\ by !Mrs. running around 5a '110-acre farm
Given Go-Ahead
'
Wrather.
In order to get on the property
near his base in the land of the
Helen K. McCallon
bayous. Louisiana, it 'ought to be their made friends, by chance,
Reporter
-Added without delay„ long has with some folks living oa the
next door farm. He taAed to
the present owners of the "treasure laden" propertl, and the
,,wners said to go right ahead and
on your
i ne-deteet
That's ,what Leo and J. L.
food
have been doing ever since.
At first, the results were not
budget'
encoaraging. Kelsey and his brother were interested in

l!Sergeant Has
Interesting •
hobby

1

!
,2
" PRICE SALE

SO EASY

HER BODY IN HIS CAR TRUNK

finding
the site of an old corral, where
it was believed the jars of precious metal were stached. Finally

FOR RENT

to

SERVICES °FIFER-ED

Duplex
Will do ironing
Phone 2096-J.

one

block

in my home. from College. Separate entrances
017P and baths. Phone 721 for ap-

WILL CARE for elderly lady in
my home. Nice house. Electric
heat. Woodlawn and Vine. Call
1057-W. Mrs. Fred McClure.
018P

•

apartment

pointment. $40 per Mo.

PAGE
FIVE
•

-

4-1-1 Club News,

NOTICE
FOR

a

THE. LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY KY.

DISPUTE

017P

Furnished five room house with
bath. Located on Paducah HighTFC
way. Call 942-W-3.
6 room house 1107 Sycamore

!
"MRS. U. S. NAVY," Mrs. Beverly Thornburg Ellis, blithely
steps from cockpit of a Grumman Cougar Jet fighter at Reconic River, Long Island, N.Y.,
after becoming the first woman
passenger to break the sound
barrier. Mrs. Ellis, 24, mother
of two children, was Netted as
the woman most symbolic of
the love, devotion and patience
of Navy wives. Husband is Alfred Ellis, PN2. (international.)

This wonderful pearly•Country Gentleman white sweet
corn has a special sweetness and flavor possessed
only by corn grown in a small section of central Illinois.
You can serve it so many ways and all of them
delicious. Serve it hot as it comes from the canor, as fritters-chowder-baked-in a pudding.
Get several cans today. Costs oaly a few cents a serving.

Land Transfers

Mon. Oct. 15
011is Denham et al to Herman
Crouch et lot 7 $1,00
Damon and Alm()-Jo M'athis to
Tennie Nelson lot - $1.00

MI MIMI SAY .

.THE BLONDE
DIED DANCING

•

by KELLEY ROOS
0 nota

by Vilinam end Audrey Kelley Roos. C Me by Kelley ROO&
Uributed by Khur Features llyndkats.
"1 thought it must be grade.
CHAPTER 15
man had an athletic cast to him
Because I don't rerneliGKI you.
HASTILY withdrew into the .. and then I had it..
This was the young man whose I You see, Jack and 1 went to ir
closet when I saw Mr. Bell
voice 1 had fast heard in Studio together, Flushing High. COUr.ie
d Miss Webb Waging.
I tried to make myself as corn- J, next heard making a phony he was a few years behind me.
ifortable as possible. It' looked as excuse to a policeman for his He was in my kid sister's class."
though I might be here for some presence at 11 Rhinebeck Place.
"Imagine me seeing Jack
,time. It was all right for them This was a young man I wanted again!" o
You can live on love. But me, I to know more about.
"Yes after all these years:"
'
was without food or water.
It soon developed that this was
"He was an 'awful cute kid."
I
"Darling," I heard Leone gasp, a young man in a hurry. Almost
"And still cs! Too bad you
"It's so horrible, happening now, before I knew it I was chasing
missed him."
now when everything wsa going after non through the chill
"Where did he go?"
. up Madison
to be so perfect for us."
cember night .
"Out the back way. He just
"I know, my dear," Bell cooed. Avenue, down into an Independ"I know."
ant Subway Station, onto an E stopped in to pick up the car
"Can't we go through with it train bound tor Long Island. My keys."
"Well, Jack's doing all right!
anyhow, just the way we planned, maneuvering to keep out of his
no matter what happens? No one sight proved unnecessary. He was He's got a car now."
"No, he's borrowing my husneed find out."
slouched down in his seat. His
"But they would find out, my hat was pushed so far back off band's. He's got to go to New
Up near New
angel. The pap?ra would get hold his Juvenile, clean-cut face that Haven ..omorrow.
of it, those infernal columnists.los crew cut was showing. lie Haven."
"Oh, New Haven."
"What if they did? I wouldn't was scowling at the floor as
"That's right. Say, what's your
care."
tqough he disapproved of it. He
You didn't tell me."
name?
"But how would It look, Leone, • was so engrossed in his own trouI said the first mune that was
think of appearances. Tfill-khast- itles that I could have sat on his
coming into my mind nowadays.
ly business about Anita, my lap without his noticing it.
school involved. And yo i and I
We had a nice, long subway "Hester Frost"
"Well, Hester, maybe you could
running off to be married .n the ride together.
middle of it all It would seem
He almost missed his stop; he catch Jack . . . but, no, I guess
so very callow "
came to just in time. I was lucky not. It's oily a little ways to
"Yea, of course you're right, to get out between the closing the garage."
"He'd be gone by now, you
Oliver. As usual. But can't you doors. We were in Kew Gardens,
come home with me? Now, I 1 wondered, nervously, what in
"Yes. Too bad."
mean. My lovely apartment's tile world we were doing in Kew
"Yes. What's Jack doing t!•,:•te
there, waiting - for us."
Gardens.
"Please," Bell pleaded, "please,
He , walked rapidly through a clays?"
"He's a teachar at the Cr'7`,
Leone. We mustn't risk any gos- business district. I stayed across
sip." His voice turned playfully, the street from him. In the mid- Dancing Soles: ."
it..
,
InNerd o:
"Oh. Cre.i
coyly severe. "And I must say, die of the last block of stores,
your behavior Just now during before the terrain went purely it."
temporary."
"It's
just
business hours . . . really, Miss residential, was a still lighted
"And is Jack married?"
Webb!"
statonery-tobacco type shop. He
"Not yet." She smiled proudly
"So sorry, Mr. Bell." Leone was disappeared into it, leaving me
ms
mocking her own efficiency. "We With ray mouth open, gasping for at me. ''He's going to marry
won't let it happen again, will air. I leaned gratefully against a kid sister."
"Well, congratulations!"
we? Well, just once more. Now, hobby shop window and waited.
"Thanks. They been sweetFive minutes later he was still
for instance."
in there. The store had no side hearts since high. They used to
"Darling . ."
that he might have uSed. he a dance team. Maybe ,voii
exits
After a long moment and some
sure that he hadn't known caught their act someplace. Mostwas
I
murmurings.
I heard a
small
following him, so he ly in clubs around Long IsInn,
was
1
click and then the sound at a
wouldn't have asked to use the here. Harris and Walston "
' door opening and closing. I open"Harris," I said.
store's rear exit to elude me. I
ed my door and shot through the
"Dottie Harris. Don't tell me
decided 1 had better investigate.
darkened conference room. I got
I crossed the street, eased up to you know her, too!"
my gloves, hat. coat and purse
"Dottie Harris," I said.
"Dotthe , glass door and saw im.,
out of my'locker. I had a few
mediately that, except for the tie Hams."
•
things, which might or might not
Crescent.
tee
e-eq
"She
at
the
chubby, youngish woman behind
mean anything, to report to
the counter, the store was empty. School, tc . . ."
Steve.
Now I was getting places. My
' My man had gone.
The elevator was so crowded
I went into the store. There trip to Kew Gardens had been
that when its operator implored was a Phone booth in the car- worth while. At least I knew why
Dottie Harris had been able to
his passengers to face the front ner; there was no one in it.
it was all I could do to obey.
"Yes, miss?" The lady's voice give me the runaround. It hadn't
My
hadn't
nose
wished
Then I
I
was sweet as sugar. "'Can I help been a student who I had overheard talking with her in Studio
was practically flattened against you ?"
the back or a young man's neck.
''I saw a young fellow come in J. Part of what she said had
As I pulled back my head and here a few minutes ago. I been the truth; she actually had
had no lesson at that hour. She
my eyes focused, that neck, the thought I recognized him."
ears above it, the set of the
"You mean Jack Walston ? had been speaking to a fellow
teacher, her fiance, Jack Walston.
shoullers beneath it seemed He's the last perste) came tn."
had also chscoveren that whet.'
familiar. I tried to place them.
"Yes! Jack Willebon!1 haven't ,
it was that Jack had wanted i
bier
the
A
I was trapped too tightly in
yeazar
seen;hIIn
An1t,a's apartment, Dottie
In.
edge
to
descending
car
now
.'/40t tVeare,*Ait Where's'
knew about it. And whatever it
around for a look at the face, so you knowi ck ?"
might be, it concerned in some
I had to be content to work with
pee
school
"We
went
.
.
to.
to
desperate fashion the two
what I could see,.
&ether."
Immediately, I eliminated Mr.
"Really!" Tbe lady was so them.
Bell. Ear-wise, this couldn't be
pleased it made me wish Jack
Tomorrow: Connie Wale a
he. Besides, Bell was taller, oldI had gone to school together, ear-to escape danger! Conand
er. Then I eliminated Bob Spen'Inserter 16 of "The
tint
leo (
"Grade or nigh?"
cer. Ner,r-wiPo Rob WN freiier.
Blonde Died Dancing "r,
"Urade.v
thoulder-wise, too. This young
Pries Us Dodd. WWI 11. Co. onset

CO -right

Sl4.1 :".:DY OF BEAUTIFUL Mrs. Mary McCully (shown). 31-yearold widow, was found stuffed In trunk of sedan driven by Walter
Borchers (inset), shown after he turned himself in to Pasadena,
Calif., police. Borchers, 45, is a well-to-du insurance executive.
Mrs. McCully was his secretary. A divorce suit is pending between
Borchers and his wife. Mrs. McCully's husband waaoshot to death
in Texas by a woman he jilted, Picture of Mrs. McCully is from
an oil painting.
(international Soundpaotocr
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LOOKED LIKE HIM ,AH
COULD HAVE EVRY GAL.
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WHAR'S TH' TV
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.FRIEND"7

MEANWHILE AT THE
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STATICW-

IS IT TRUE,DP
RiGHT!!MOOSEHEAD, THAT IT MODERN
IS NO LONGER jPLASTIC
NECESSARY 'J X SURGERY
PEOPLE TO GO
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AROUND LOOKING
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LIKE ANTEATERS? CLASSIC
FEATURES

AND,IN
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ni/zzlovS,REXii000.54.7t/..-A
Ai.a, AriDNAPA,
Ez
an Raeburn Van

an' SLATS

SHE PRETENDS
SHE DOESN'T
DON'T WORRY, BECKY. HONEY. r
CARE, SLATSBUT I KNOW
CAARLIE DOBBS 15 ANYWHERE
AROUND, I'LL GET HIM. JUST
SHE'S KURT I
TELL WE
MOTTO
WORRY!
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PAGE SIX
THE LEDGER &

IMES

ML'RRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 17, 1950

•

Starts Thursday, Oct. 18 - 8a.m. thru Saturday,Oct.20
,8p.m.

We'll Trade Wild - We'll Wheel ?'id Deal
All 1957 Models - At Your Goodyear Store
All Sets In Factory Fresh Cartons

Easy Terms

Low Down
Payment
A SOLID TRAILER LOAD of Wonderful New 1957 GENERA
L ELECTRIC SETS,
bought at a TERRIFIC SAVING, will be at our store Thursday morn
ing. These Terrific
Savings are passed on to you.
THESE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS are being passed on
you at unheard-of prices on
all sizes and models. Choose from a full line of 21 and 24-inchtoTabl
e Models, 21 and 24-inch
Consoles, and General Electric's famous Portable TV Sets.

Portables

•

First Come - First Served

FULL YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS

COME BY BUS - COME BY TRAIN - COME BY PLAN
E -- COME BY CAR
WALK IF YOU HAVE TO
BUT DON'T FAIL TO COME. YOU'LL'BE GLAD YOU DID!

YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD
OPEN AN
ACCOUNT
TODAY!

EVERY SET MUST BE SOLD BY _SATURDAY NIGHT

LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

OPEN UNTILL 8 P. M. EACH EVENING

TAKE 24
WONTHS TO
PAY

BILBREr

YOU GET A BETTER DEAL AT B1LBREY'S — COMEIN-AN

D MAKE

us pitowar _
EVERY SET
SOLD IS

HURRY!! '43 * 'HURRY!!

BACKED BY
OUR OWN
DEPARTMENT

E. MAIN T.- MURRAY, KY.

AND GENERAL
ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE 886
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